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American and Ukrainian Traditions
Keynote of 5th Congress of Americans
of Ukrainian Descent
IMPRESSIVE GATHERING HEARS S E C R E T A R Y OF
INTERIOR CHAPMAN CALL UPON AMERICA TO
GIVE "GOOD DEAL OF ATTENTION" TO
UKRAINIAN CAUSE
The Fifth C o n g r e s s of
Americana of Ukrainian De
scent is behind .us. Whoever was
able to attend this memorable
gathering of Ukrainians will
agree that it was one of the
finest manifestations ever or
ganized on such a scale as was
this one.
Held July 4, 5, 6. 1952, in
Hotel Statler. New York City,
it attracted delegates and rep
resentatives of Ukrainian na
tional and local organizations,
fraternal associations, politi
cal citizens' clubs, veterans or
ganizations, parishes, women's
societies, youth clubs, sport
groups and civic societies from
throughout the. country, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific,
comprising 25 states and ap
proximately 100 communities.

cedented publicity to the gath
ering, including the Times,
Tribune, Daily News, Daily
Mirror, World Telegram and
Sun, and many foreign lan
guage papers.
Greetings

Many Senators and Con
gressmen sent in greetings,
expressing their hopes for a
free Ukraine.
Greetings from the Ukrain
ian National Council were ex
tended personally to the dele
gates by Dr. Stephen Wytwytsky; by Mr. Mikola Lebed,
representing the Supreme Uk
rainian Liberation Council;
Prof. Pavlichenko, represent
ing the Ukrainian Canadian
Committee, and Dr. Walter
Gallan of the United Ukrain
All of them are organized ian American Relief Commit
into branches of the Ukrain tee.
ian Congress Committee, which
Congress Program
L was founded u>- Washington,
May 1940, at a time when the
The Congress was opened by
world was gravely threatened the singing of the American
by the totalitarian forces of and Ukrainian national an
Nazism, Fascism, and Commu thems, led by Olga Masakownism, and which since then sky, with Olya Dmytriw at the
has proved to be one of the piano. Rev. M. Wavryk, of St.
most spirited and ardent anti- George's Ukrainian Catholic
totalitarian and anti-commu Church, delivered the Invoca
nist organizations in the coun tion. Mr. Walter Dushnyck
try.
formally opened the Congress
The success of the Fifth Con and introduced UCCA President
gress must be measured by the Lev Dobrianeky and then Vicemany concrete, constructive President Dmytro Halychyn,
and . positive results which it who delivered opening ad
yielded both for Americans dresses, the first in English,
and Americans of Ukrainian the second in Ukrainian.
descent here and for the cause
Chairman of the 5th Con
of Ukraine's liberation.
gress Committee, Dr. Wasyl
Mudry, announced the proced
Recognition of Need of Unity
ure in which the program
Despite the fact that here would be conducted.
Election of Presidium en
in the United States we have
a variety of Ukrainian politi sued. Michael Piznak was elect
chairman
unanimously;
cal groups and parties, all of ed
them recognized the vital ne vice chairmen: Antin Batiuk,
cessity of uniting in common Mrs. Helen Lototsky, and John
effort: to support the United Romanition; secretaries: Wil
States Government in its ever- liam Polewchak and Valentin
increasing determination to op Nowitsky. Elections of com
followed,
including
pose and challenge Soviet Rus mittees
sia's aggression, and to sup those on credentials, nomina
port without qualification the tions, resolutions press and
aspirations of the Ukrainian publicity.
people behind the iron curtain
Then followed executive re
for freedom and independence. ports.
V

"Our Opportunity-Wat* It Tak
en or Forsaken?" Keynote of
UCCA President Dobriansky's
One of the outstanding fea
Report
tures of the Fifth Congress
was the special message from (Text of Report to appear here
next week)
President Truman; also the
talks by important U. S.
Three years ago, at the 4th
Government officials and prom UCCA Congress held in Wash
inent Americans, including Sec ington, Dr. Lev Dobriansky,
retary of Interior Oscar L. who was then to be elected
Chapman, who delivered one president of the organization,
of the finest addresses ever gave an address entitled "Our
presented by any American of Opportunity—To Take or For
ficial on the subject of Uk sake." At the New York meet
raine. Others included Joseph ing he gave his answer to it in
C. Feeney, Legislative Assist his report entitled as above
ant to the President: DP Com captioned.
missioner Edward M. O'Con
Prof. Dobriansky's report
nor; Admiral Kirk, former U. was divided in two sections:
S. Ambassador to Moscow, and (1) the larger part, dealing
now president of the American with the record of the achieve
Committee of Liberation of the ment formed by the UCCA na
Peoples of Russia; New York tional committee, and (2) a
Deputy Mayor and Acting general appraisal based on sev
Mayor Charles Horowitz; Lt. eral points of ' self-criticism
Gen. Leslie R. Groves, former concerning the performances
chief of the Manhattan Project, of the organization.
and others.
In examining the record of
The N. V. ргйи gave unpre achievement, Prof. Dobriansky
Prominent Persons Address
Congress
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RESOLUTIONS
Resolutions Urge U. S. AidГ Ukrainian and Other SovietEnslaved Peoples in Their Fight for Freedom; Such Aid Would
Greatly Enhance America's Chances of Success In Combatting
Soviet Russian Imperialistic Communism
(Complete text of Resolutions will appear here soon)

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S MESSAGE TO FIFTH
CONGRESS OF AMERICANS OF UKRAINIAN
DESCENT
"It gives me great pleasure to send greetings to all
who are attending the Fifth Congress of Americans of
Ukrainian Descent.
СУ"
•The resettlement of sixty thousand displaced per
sons of Ukrainian origin In the United States has brought
a welcome addition to the multitudes who have sought
here a life of freedom and opportunity. Peoples of Uk
rainian descent know at first band the communist tyran
ny which strikes at the deepest aspirations of every man
for freedom to speak and worship.
"The natural desire of all peoples for a free way of
life will be strengthened ач the true story of democracy
is made known in lands where distortion has'become an
art of government To tell this story to millions of people
who are denied access to a free press and radio is the
purpose of our campaign of truth. Among these millions
are friends and relatives of many who are attending this
Fifth Congress.
"If all the peoples of the world, including the peo
ples of the Soviet Union, could know of the deep desire of
the American people for a world order based on the
simple definitions of freedom that are common to all man
kind, tin-threat of war which bangs continuously over us
could be removed.
"You have my best wlshejt for a successful meeting."

Recalling that since its cies of Soviet Russia, and cit
foundation in 1940, during the ing examples of the same, all
time of the Hitler-Stalin pact, aimed at the destruction of the
the UCCA "has proved to be Ukrainians as a separate eth
NEW OFFICERS
"Guidepoets to American Real one of the most spirited and nic entity, and (b) that be
ism
Toward Russia," Intro ardent anti-totalitarian and cause Ukraine, by virtue of its
89 persons were elected of
duced
into Congressional Rec anti-communist organizations," geographical position, numeri
ficers of the UCCA.
ord by Senator H. A. Smith; end that today the UCC "has cal strength and its natural re
The Executive Board con
placed Itself on record In sup of necessity come to assume an sources has been and is a na
sists of: Lev Dobriansky, pres
port of Senate Res. 269, seek important and. unique role in tural springboard for aggres
ident ; Dmytro Halychyn, Theo
ing formation of a United disseminating the truth con sive Russian imperialism, and
dore Mynyk, Bohdan KrawStates of Europe; was repres cerning Russian imperialistic that, consequently its libera
tsiw, Michael Dutkevich, Mrs.
ented at Third Congress Of In communism and in the task of tion from Soviet Russian mis
Helen Lototsky,
vice-presi
ternational Peasant Union; at forming enlightened and real rule would contribute consider
dents; Joseph Lesawyer, treas
ably to the strengthening of
end of May, 1952 Sen. H. A. istic policies with respect to
urer; Stephen J. Jarema, Ex
international peace, the UCCA
Smith placed
the Record his the Soviet Union," a fact which
ecutive Director; Michael Piz
resolved unanimously:
was
recognized
and
given
fit
address given at Newark rally,
nak, UCCA Counsel.
1. To suport fully the Uk
entitled "Senator Smith Calls ting expression to by President
The remainder were elected
for a Free Ukraine"; com Truman in his commendatory rainian people's struggle to
to the Political Council and to
menced negotiations with Ad message to it on the occasion win political freedom and na
the Board of Directors.
miral Kirk, chairman of the of its Fourth Congress in tional independence, in form
"American Committee for the Washington, in November 1949 of a restored Ukrainian Na
Republic
proclaimed
Liberation of the Peoples of •—the Fifth Congress of Ameri tional
(Signed) HARRY TRUMAN
discovered that he found that Russia," in an attempt to find cans of Ukrainian Descent Jan. 22, 1918 by the over
whelming majority of the Uk
The White House
some notable event occurred some basis for active participa- unanimously resolved:
rainian people;
*
June, 1952
almost every month, "notable tion.
(a resume)
2. To make known that the
in the sense of advancing our
Concluding his report with a
legal government of that re
educational program and the summary of It, Prof. Dobrian
A. The United States of
public was forcibly expelled by
prime objectives of our com sky made certain recomendaAmerica
UCCA CONGRESS REPORTED IN CONGRESSIONAL
Moscow forces, and that today
mittee."
RECORD
tions which if followed he pre - 1. "To support fully the everthe Ukrainian National Coun
In the field of direct parti dicted would accelerate the increasing endeavors of the cil (Rada), which functions in Lauds Ukrainian Struggle for gather in New York City in
United States in its policy of
cipation in American life, the progress of the' UCCA. >
the fifth triennial convention
National Freedom
maintaining peace in the world, Western Europe, is the con
UCCA head reported, the or
of the Ukrainian Congress
tinuation
of
that
legal
Ukrain
Congressman Harold T. OsVice-President Halychyn's and in its growing determina
ganization— alligned itself in
ian government, while the so- tertag of New York introduced Committee of America.
tion
to
oppose
and
challenge
Report on Role of UCCA ...
January, 1949 with the Ameri
The congress has a threefold
called Ukrainian Soviet gov I into the Congressional Record
can Friends of Slovak Free "(Complete text is appearing in the aggressive and imperial
objective:
(a) to familiarize
istic policies of, the Soviets, emment is a Moscow puppet I (Appendix A4429) on July 2,
dom, in Washington; became
"Svoboda")
and not-a representative g o v - і 1852 the following remarks- -I Americana, with the Ukrainwhose
goal
is
enslavement
of
engrosned in preparations to
ernment of the Ukrainian peo
'Mr. Speaker, at this time flans long struggle for inde
Introducing his report, Mr. the world;
Senate hearings; submitted to
ple;
when we are preparing to cele pendence; (b) to strengthen
2.
To
endorse
Secretary
of
Halychyn
referred
to
the
di
proper hands a memorandum
3. To call attention to U. S. brate the ene hundred and the hands of those in the UkState Acheson's recent state
raine who are actively resist
eent here by Military Depart rectives as to future activities
ment that the present Soviet and the free world that in Uk- seventy - sixth anniversary of ing tyranny; and (c) to seek
of
the
UCCA
passed
at
its
4th
ment of Ukrainian National
policies are a prolongation of raine there exists and resists j our own Declaration of Inde- the liberation ^and independ
Council; made intercession in Congress held three years ago
a 500-year-old Russian im Russian domination a Ukrain- pendence, it is particularly ap
in
Washington.
He
then
out
ence of all nations behind the
Washington in behalf "Galicia
perialism, clothed in commit ian Insurgent Army and its propriate to give thought to
iron curtain.
Division"; participated in In lined in detail how successfully
political leadership, the Su 800,000,000 people who to
nist garb;
"The congress should serve
ternational Congress for Cul these directives have been fol
preme
Ukrainian
Liberation
day
live
under
the
blackest
3. To call attention of U. S.
to remind us that, despite
tural Freedom; distributed 25,- lowed, in the field of organiza
Government that Soviet Union Council, as well as entire net tyranny the world has ever
every effort to supress it, the
000 copies of Senator Lehman's tional development, structure
is not a monolithic state of works of underground resist known—the tyranny of Rus
and
personnel,
as
well
as
in
yearning for liberty is untestimony on Genocide insert
ance,
which
oppose
Russian
sian communism.
Russians, but a conglomeration
quenched and unquenchable
ed into the Congressional Rec the field of various interces
of many nationalities, compris domination and fight for a free
"Among those whose free among Ukrainians, and that
ord; celebrated its 10th an sions made by the UCCA in
Ukraine;
ing
110,000,000
conquered
by
dom has been suppressed by tyranny has only served to
niversary in Carnegie Hall, behalf the Ukrainian cause, to Moscow, and that their desire
4. To support the basic and Russian
imperialism,
none stimulate it rather than stifle
New York; printed 50,000 gether with other work done for freedom and independence democratic desires of the Uk
give their present masters and i t It should also serve t6 re
copies of Congressional Record by it for the benefit of Amer presents the weakest link in rainians to have all their ethno
overlords greater cause for mind us of our own failure
reported tribute to Gen. Taras ica as well as Ukraine. Con the Soviet system, which if graphic territories united, in a
apprehension than the 4,000,- adequately to mobilize and as
Chuprynka by Senator H. cluding, Mr. Halychyn said:
properly capitalized upon could free and independent Ukrain Ukrainiane, who today com
"We are witnessing today the
sist those behind the iron cur»
Alexander Smith; contacted
greatly enhance our chances of ian republic;
prise the largest nation behind tain, in whom the love of free
Harold E. Stassen, who upon drawing closer of the two success in combatting Russian
5. To denounce those un the iron curtain, and the sec
dom still burns with blowtorch
his globe-circling tour, came main trends of our foreign imperialistic communism;
democratic Russian anti-Com ond largest non-Russian na
policy.
The
first,
the
official
intensity.
out for the freedom and inde
4. To urge (a) the speedy munist leaders here and abroad tion in Central and Eastern
"Americans everywhere will
pendence of Ukraine as an es one, is that of 'containment' of
who, in unison with the Krem Europe.
adoption
by
Congress
of
the
join in hoping that the Ukrain
sential part of American pol Bolshevism. It strives to keep
lin
rulers,
agitate
against
aspi
Kersten Resolution
(House
"One of the first victims of ian Congress Committee of
icy; collaborated with Con it from spreading further from
Concurrent Resolution 94) call rations of Ukrainian people for Soviet imperialism, the Uk
America will have a successful
gressman Kersten in prepara beyond present boundaries.
ing for the expression of their freedom and independ rainians have lived restively
convention,
and that its efforts
tion of his resolution designed Based on Truman's Doctrine
friendship by Americans for ence, thus strengthening the under the yoke of Moscow for
to assist the non-Russian peo and implemented by the U.N.
power of Moscow over Uk more than 30 years, biding to arouse public opinion to re
the
non-Russians
in
the
USSR,
cognition and support of the
ples in the Soviet Union in in Korea, its aim is not to
(b) Full implementation of the raine and other Red-enslaved their time with smouldering
Ukrainians' long and gallant
their struggle for liberation; permit any further Soviet ex Kersten Amendment to the countries;
patience, against the day of
dispatched 25.000 copies of pansion.
6. To recognize the distinc liberation which will surely struggle for freedom will bear
Mutual Security Act of 1951.
fruit."
this resolution; was instru
"The other trend, unofficial which provides assistance to tion between the pereniallymental in strengthening a as yet, but one which attracts iron curtain friendly nations oppressed Russian masses and come.
Further best wishes to the
"On Friday of this week, as UCCA Congress were extend
movement against American ever-growing support among and escapees, (c) An early the traditionally undemocratic
acceptance in the Uniteed the broad masses, the leaders, ratification of the Genocide and aggressive Russian leader we celebrate our Fourth of ed by Congressman Ostertag
Nations
of
Red-sponsored military persons, etc. of Amer Convention (d) Senate Resolu ship.
July, several hundred Ameri- in a letter to Mr. Stephen ShuDraft Code of Offenses; spon ica, has as its aim not only tion 269. calling for early
cans of Ukrainian Descent will | meyko.
C. Appeal to the U. S.
sored anti - Communist rallies the containment of Russian ex establishment of a United
Government
throughout the country, with pansion but also the freeing States of Europe, (e) The re
HONORARY DEGREES
a model rally in New York; of the Soviet enslaved peoples. jection by U. S. and all free
The UCCA resolutions final Constitutional Committee Ste
brought into Its body frame This,is known as the 'Libera member governments of U. N. ly appeal to the U.S. Govern phen J. Jarema.
PRESENTED
They were followed by dis
work the Ukrainian Working- tion Policy?' It has consider of Soviet sponsored "Draft ment to make known to the en
men's Association and the As able support by the press, pub Code of Offenses
Against slaved peoples behind the Iron cussion of reports and their
A presentation of Honorary
sociation of Ukrainian Demo lic figures, and even presidcn- Peace and Security of Man Curtain that it upholds the acceptance, and the adoption
Doctorate Degrees by the Uk
cratic Organizations; particip-! j candidates. We have good kind." which would sanction rights of the non-Russian peo of a Revised Constitution.
rainian Free University in Mu
ated in the All American Con reason to believe that in the Soviet territorial acquisitions ples within the present USSR,
Greetings by N.Y.C. Acting nich took place Saturday eve*
ference to Combat Communism development of this crystal and enslavements of free peo as well as the Russian people
Mayor Charles Horowitz
ning. during the concert pro
in Milwaukee; served as an in lizing foreign policy of our ples, and outlaw national lib themselves, to their basic and
. . .were extended to the Con gram.
spirational source for the de country, our UCCA has done eration movements, including I inalienable freedoms which in
mand on part of 118 Republi its share. In this direction we the Ukrainian movement;
clude the right of unqualified gress in the course of its de
The recipients were Dr.
can Congressmen, in a letter must continue to forge ahead,
self-determination and inde liberations. The e p e a k e r James Burnham, noted Ameri
praised
the
Ukrainian
Ameri
to Mr. Achesons, to expose by hard work, moral and mat
B. The Enslaved Ukraine
pendence. Such a steps ranks
can writer and author of "The
Soviet genocide in U.N. As erial support, and unity
Pointing out (a) that the in importance with NATO, cans for their loyalty to Coming Defeat of Commu
sembly; arranged a radio and
b-H-v, a I ... >t far HvifferingV of the Ukrainian na and will bring encouragement America, and paid tribute to nism"; Dr. Edward O'Connor
television
program
dealing
tion have been largely due to and hope to Soviet enslaved the young Ukrainians, Ameri member of the U.S. Displaced]
can and Ukrainian born, fight
with resistance behind the Iron off when—as the National the brutal and enslaving poli-1 peoples.
Persons Commission; Dr. Lev
ing on the Kprean front with
Curtain over the Georgetown Committee Chairman of one of
Dobriansky of
Georgetown
the
U.N..
He
expressed
con
University Forum, with Con our parties recently declared— representative of the Ukrain rainian Quarterly Editor Nich
University and UCCA Presi
fidence in the eventual victory
gressman Kersten, Commis we shall soon witness the rise ian people.
dent; and Dr. Dmytro Haly
olas Chubaty, Ukrainian Bul
of the Ukrainian fight for
sioner O'Connor. Prof. Burnchyn, President of the Ukrain
of a truly free and independent
letin
Editor
Walter
Dushnyck.
Other
Reports
freedom. Concluding he espe
ham and Prof. Dobriansky ap
ian National Association and
. . . were given by Treasurer! "d»ting Committee Chairman cially praised the initiative Vice-President of the UCCA.
pearing on this program; re Ukrainian Republic, which will
be
represented
in
the
U.N.
not
printed and distributed 25,000
Joseph Lesawyer. Executive Eugene Rohach. National Fund
The
presentations ' were
copies of UCCA
address, by Kremlin stooges but by true Director Stephen Jarema, l"c- Chairman Roman Slobodian,
(Concluded, on page 3)
made by Prof/ Smal-Stocky.
ш
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Ukrainian tradition $n Siabmony
сЛтеїісап ^tradition
TT is a real pleasure for me to
join with you in this Fifth
Trlennal Meeting of the Uk
rainian Congress Committee of
America.
I am especially happy that
you have chosen the American
Independence Day holiday for
the opening of your conven
tion. The great message of In
dependence Day is a message
of hope for oppressed peoples
everywhere—a reminder that
the yoke of tyranny does not
endure forever.
Two very different, traditions
meet, in this convention.
There is the tradition of the
American Nation— a tradition
born of the struggles and the
dreams of many different folk
who came together in an en
during unity because they
shared this great desire for
human freedom.
The Ukrainian tradition is
completely in harmony with
the American tradition.
The Kingdom of Kiev
A thousand years ago, be
fore the existence of the North
American
Continent
was
known, the Great Kingdom of
Kiev was the political and cul
tural creation of the Ukrain
ian people, the easternmost
bastion of Western culture.
But to the east were the
marauding Tartar tribes, later
the domination of the Polish
invaders.
Still later,, the rising princes
of Muscovy came to assert
their mastery. The independ
ence of Kiev vanished, and
there began a long period of
foreign rule, which unhappily
exists to this day.
But at the very heart of the
Ukrainian tradition lies the
significant fact that although
political independence was de
stroyed, the great desire for
independence did not die.
2 b * . w w lived MO, ,., through
hundreds of years of oppres
sion and with it there has
flourished the consciousness
that the Ukrainian nation does
exist in fact even though its
individuality may be tempora
rily submerged by the cruel
rule of foreign overlord.
It is at that point that the
Ukrainian and American tradi
tions come close together, and
this celebration of the anniver
sary of American Independ
ence is a good time to em
phasize the fact.
The American tradition of
independence somehow makes
us kin to all peoples, every
where, who like ourselves have
that deep, unquenchable de
sire for liberty and freedom.
A nation which longs deeper
ately to be free finds kinship
and friendship in America.

Poet's Gorner
"LOVING AND THIRSTING
EYES"
"Gaze, loving and thirsting eyes,
in the house or street or public
assembly."
— Walt WhitmanGaze well and long, for now
your least glance buys
Great draughts of beauty as
from one decanting
Some heady vintage! Note the
fresh veneer
Upon the stream, the sunlight
so sincere,
The green, eventful woodland
all surprise —
And how the wHlows, once
content to languish,
Recall old anguish
And shed their tears like rain
in torrents slanting.
W h i l e pigeon-colored lilacs
show in mass
Above a new edition of the
grass . . .
Nothing of grace is wanting!
Л beggar sorely smitten
Once caused, it's said, a placard
to be written
•
And hung about his neck that
humankind
Might read there. "It is May
and I am blind."
! •

Amanda Benjamin Hull.
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The Role of Ukrainian-American
Youth in the American Community

3mpSessions

.
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SUMMER THOUGHTS

Every once in a while it's a and its ruin worked sorrow—
(Address by William Polewchak, President UYL-NA, for the
good
idea to think of the pleas now the sun sparkled from the
Fifth Congress of Americans of Ukrainian Descent, New York
ant in life. To remember the pavements, dressing everything
in terms of a few years or a
City, July 3, 4, and 5)
Address by the Hon. OSCAR L CHAPMAN. Secretary of the decade at most. Second, they
things that gave a happy for your delight.
the wonderful combina
Interior, delivered at the Fifth Congress of Americans of
are land-minded and have a
The cardinal reason for your ian descent come to know of pause to the headlong rush of tion of eand, sea, and sun on a
Ukrainian descent, July 5th, 1952 at the Hotel
deep and abiding confidence in presence and that of the per- the Ukrainian Congress Corn- life. And what better time of
Saturday afternoon.
Statler, New York City.
the vastness of Russia as a son sitting next to you is that mittee? I think we'll all con- memorable moments than sum
— the ice . cream, the "hot
factor in their security. Third, you have the faith and the. cede that our parents often mer.
the ruling power of Moscow will to make certain that Uk- play the biggest role in an- • For even if poor in spirit or dogs", the sodas — all the
That is a fact of most profound of the Kremlin. They quickly
has long been an imperial pow raine will again be free. The swering this question. If they in health (or financially), the things that summer's made for.
significance to the world at made it clear that extermina
— bright cMbes and eparker and now rules a greatly ex greatest motivation to realize, are members of local clubs af- good Lord has created sunlarge.
tion and slavery—not liberty
tended empire. It cannot es this end is the work of the Uk-1 filiated with the Committee, starched days of warmth ling smiles. , ,
For it means that the cause was their objective for the
— music on a summer's
cape the difficulties that his rainian Congress Committee— the parents should certainly wherein a body finds some
of freedom does not stand Ukraine.
night.
tory teaches us befall all em and we are here to learn of acquaint the youth -With the happiness.
alone. Freedom is indivisible—
And thus, in the end, the
— the "fair" with its smell
pires.
Summer*s~days are most enand be guided by the facts this' Committee's endeavors and en—as long as a free society ex people of the Ukraine rose
"This is the challenge our committee has acquired. I courage reading the periodi- chanting for the children and of popcorn, its carousel, its
ists anywhere on Earth—free against the invaders and help
foreign policy is required to would like to point out that; cals. In encouraging new mem- therein lies the secret. For ferris wheel.. ,
men everywhere may take ed to throw them out.
— the special noises of sum
meet.
the committee's problems are. bere, the community club pleasures we recall in sum
hope. For tide in human affairs
As a result, Stalin was able
mertime. Crickets in the coun
mers
past
and
the
ones
we
re
basically
twofold.
Firstly,
to
should
stress
proudly
the
fact
"It is clear that this process
flows in the direction of great to make the rest of the world
try, children in the city.
er freedom for all, in spite of believe that a great "People's of encroachment and consolida arouse all Ukrainians and edu-1 that they are affiliated with vel in now are simple little
— and all the unbelievable
thinge
that
we
enjoyed
honest
tion
by
which
Russia
has
cate
them
with
their
various
this
great
Committee.
the long shadows cast by des Front" had taken shape in
colors
of summer, colors that
ly
in
the
spirit
of
childhood.
pots and oppressors. And when Russia. Actually, of course, grown in the last 500 years periodicals such as the Bulletin
A very important contribu
— the wonders that the sun the artist cannot hope to capwe in America see a people with nothing of the kind had hap from the Duchy of Moscow to and Quarterly. Secondly, the tion to making the youth
a great tradition of freedom— pened. An oppressed people a vast Empire has got to be committee desires to arouse a aware of the Congress Com could do to a city and itsjture but a person's memory
we instinctively offer our had risen to fight for its own stopped. This means that we sympathetic public. In this mittee and its reasons for ex streets. Where before, winter; can.
have to hold, if possible, second respect, we must all re istence has been the numer
friendship to that people.
liberty. It had helped to de
against its drives wherever member that it is public or ous youth leagues in the
Let us examine further the stroy one oppressor, but when
they may be made. To hold ganization that speaks the United States. Mingling with
American and Ukrainian tradi the was ended it found its
means to hold against armed most potent voice politically Ukrainian youth from all parts
tions of liberty. Before the de original oppressor more firmly
attack; it equally means to for all national-minded Uk of the country, one exchanges
claration of independence, we in control than ever.
bold against internal attack— rainians.
ideas and contrives new ones.
found ourselves ground be-,
Now that is a sad and dis which is the new weapon added
They have accepted the Problems are discussed, usual
tween two hostile imperialisms heartening s t o r y . But the
to the Russian arsenal by the challenge on "How to Make ly during conventions and ral
By LEV E. DOBRIANSKY
—the British and the French. struggle for human freedom is
Communists.
(2)
Ukraine a Free Nation" and lies, in open forums and de
Both imperialisms wanted the a struggle that never ends, and
rich new land of America. no defeat is permanent In
"This also means that we are making great progress. bates; and it is here that the Distinctive Problems of the | which remain's intact and un
Neither cared particularly for this year 1952, when the cause have to develop collective But in the course of their en work of the Committee has
impaired. Closely connected
Non-Russian Peoples
the well-being of the folk who of human freedom' is upper strength and the political re deavors, they have realized come to light for many. One
with this is Stalin's current
lived in that land. The Ameri most in all of our minds, this lationships which support col that the youth can and should youth league, in particular,
The recent course of history program of Rusriiflcation which
can people were caught in the great fact of the existence of lective strength so as to tether play an important role. Youth last year adopted the follow
participation adds depth to the ing as one of its resolutions: has given to the 800 million is an additional, scourge facing
clash of imperialism.
a Ukrainian nation firmly de Soviet drives against nations,
work of the Ukrainian Con- It is hereby resolved that all non-Russian peoples, from the the non-Russian peoples. The
which,
if
they
were
standing
dicated to the cause of free
Danube to the Pacific, a com instructive article by Michael
Colonial America* Caught Be
gress
Committee — it provides members clubs and the indidom is a fact to which we need alone, might fall easy prey."
mon basis of suffering as well Padev on "The Great Liquida
tween Two Imperialisms
I am sure that this particu new ideas, and, of course, per-1 viduale of the UYL-NA imto give a good deal of atten
as one of intense hatred against tion: Satellite Culture" clearly
petuates
the
entire
reason
for
lar
audience
can
well
under
mediately lend their full sup the bondage of Soviet Russian demonstrates that this diaboli
This American land was tion.
port to the carrying out of the
fought over, not once but sev
As we face the International stand those words of Secretary its existence.Since the word "youth" im Congress Committee's pur Imperialism. Again as never cal program o f Russification is
eral times, and the rival im Communist conspiracy against Acheson, because the Ukrain
before, the majority of the destroying the traditions of
perialists supposed that all freedom, we sometimes make ian Nation is pre-eminently plies being in the early period poses by joining the local non-Russian nations of the So the captive. non-Russian na
that mattered was the clash of the mistake of believing that it one of those which have fallen of life—immaturity—it is na branches or affiliates in their viet Union and the peoples tions and is mortally,striking
their own armie^s. That some rests upon a solid, unified, prey to the 500-year process tural that the setting for his community.
of Central Europe have been at the very sinews of their
Many of you arc certainly inextricably drawn together by existence. What is now taking
day the plain people who lived single minded people known as of Russian encroachment and early activity would be his
hometown community. Here, familiar with youth groups
here might assert their right the Russian nation. This case consolidation. And as we con
in the community, almost the such as the Ukrainian Ameri one common objective of shat place in the so-called satellite
to an existence of their own of the Ukraine indicates how sider that fact, we cannot fail
to realize how vitally import same problems are apparent can Veterans, Ukrainian Amer tering for all time the roots of states of Central Europe has
hardly occurred to anyone.
faulty that thinking is.
traditional Russian imperial long been the rule in the oc
ant it is that we join with all but on a smaller scale. Name
Finally, when the rival em Ukrainians Are No Enemies of other free nations everywhere ly, the youth must first be ican Youth Association, Uk ism. As many Western'etates- cupied states of Ukraine, Bye
rainian Orthodox League, Uk
pires had fought their last
Free Men
in the effort to resist further made aware of the existence of rainian Catholic Youth League, men, analysts and writers now lorussia, Georgia and others.
fight, here was a New Nation,
the Congress Committee andj Plast, and Ukrainian Youth's; fully comprehend, this fiery, Needless to'say, the tyranny
It is not the people who live encroachment.
owned by neither, controlled
secondly, of the ways he can League of North America. All and consuming interest fe In of Russification is obviously no^
We have had our lesson in
by і ts own people, establishing within the borders of the Rus
support its activities on the of these leagues should lend; the. fundamental interest of problem for the Russian peo
sian
state
who
stand
against
this matter, and one lesson
a new political demonstration
the security and freedom. of ple.
community level.
strong backing.
which has not yet told its full freedom. The inhabitants of ought to be enough.
the non-Soviet world. No more
Just
how
early
in
life
docs
Placing Values on Realities
the the Ukrainian Republic are
story.
In 1918 the First World War a young American of Ukrainpowerful factor can possibly
(Concluded
on
Page
3)
no enemies of free men.
ended.
A
mighty
assault
on
From e v e r y conceivable
sustain
the
identity
of
interest
There is a recent chapter in
On the contrary they ardent the World's freedom had been
existing between the West and angle—moral/ intellectual, pol
Ukrainian history which is
very like this chapter in Ameri ly desire freedom. But the yoke repelled. One of the greatest play a lone hand, and to our to make common cause with the non-Russian peoples of the itical, military—it would seem
that we should begin to place
can history. It has a different of Communism rests upon of our American presidents terrible cost wc did in truth free men everywhere, so that Soviet Russian Empire.
the highest valnes on the es
ending—or to be more exact, them as heavily at it rests up then took the lead in an effort find that that lone hand pres the independence of nations
A Basic Distinction
sential realities that prevail
it has not yet its ending. But on many other unfortunate to create an International Or ently was grasping a sword. may continue to exist, and so
It is vitally important to dis behind the >Iron Curtains of
to a point the parallel is very and helpless nations of this ganization by which the free We entered the Second War that we may have a World
earth.
nations could keep the peace which he predicted; entered it,
striking.
Society in which it is not ne tinguish in our thinking be Europe and Asia. If justice
It must be remembered that and protect their hard-bought fought it at fearful cost, and cessary for free men to fight tween the basic issues and and charity enter into our unUkraine in 1941
no imperialism can endure for liberties. With this effort, helped to win it. Now we arc a World War once in very gen problems confronting these deretanding, then surely the
In 1941 the people of the long where there are free so Woodrow Wilson also raised living amid the wreckage and eration to beat down the threat non-Russian peoples and those heavy burdens imposed on the
Ukraine lived between two ri cieties who are determined to the noble slogan of the right confusion left by that war, and of brute force.
involving the victimized mast common masses of the Russian
val imperialisms, the Russians remain free. It is high time of self-determination of all the question now is whether
ers of the Russian nation. In people by the incredibly gigan
and the Germans. Both covet we realized that our cause nations.
we are going to be wiser that Wilson: We Have to be Os character and substance the tic apparatus of the Soviet
ed the rich land. After a commands the allegiance of
outstanding issues before the Russian elite 'ean scarcely be
triches or Eagles
Tragedy of America Lies in wc were a generation ago.
shaky and uneasy alliance, the the immense majority of man
non-Russian peoples are neces put on the same plane as the
Once again peace and free
Our Heedless Rejection of
Woodrow Wilson said it for
dictators went to war, and the kind. We are not out-number
sarily
international for they murderous, g e n n c i d a i on
dom
are
threatened
by
a
ruth
Wilson's Self-Determina
us, when he was arguing for
Germans marched into the ed. Time and numbers and the
less imperialism. You whose this same cause 32 years ago. obviously arise from the funda slaughts made on the non-Rus
tion Principle
deepest tide in human affairs
Ukraine.
mental fact of foreign domina sian peoples. If security and
roots go back into, the history He said:
If the tragedy of the Uk
tion. Thus in the largest meas geopolitical strategy enter into
Hitler's legion m a r c h e d are all on our side.
of the Ukrainian Nation do
"We have got to be either ure their resolution is predi our most basic calculations,
The American revolution of raine lay in the vicious blind not need to be told anything
across the Ukraine rapidly,
ostriches or eagles. The ostrich cated on the quickest elimina then an imposing fact to be
largely because the Ukrainian 1776 had effects which went nees of the German invaders about the cruel, destructive
act I see being done all around tion of this fact, which logical duly respected is that the rec
people themselves. at first round the whole World, be in the 1940's, the tragedy of nature of the imperialism
me. I see gentlemen burying
America
assuredly
lay
in
our
looked upon them as libera cause the ideals which inspired
which we face today. Its their heads in something and ly means the eradication of ord of resistance on the part
Soviet Russian imperialism. In of the Russian people to their
that revolution are embedded heedless rejection of Woodrow threat is total. It stands for
tors.
thinking that nobody sees that
Wilson's dream in 1919 and
the obliteration of everything they have submerged their sharp contrast, the problems internal tyranny is almost
Now that is a fact of deep in the hearts and minds of men
1920.
of the majority of the Russian blank when compared with
that free people.hold sacred.
meaning. It emphasizes the everywhere.
thinking apparatus. That is
To be sure, wc gave lip-serv
The revolution which took
point which is too often over
What are we going to do what I mean by being os people are essentially national that of the non-Russian peo
ice to his ideals. Wc agreed
in character, and logically en ples against an.external tyran
looked in this country—that place in Czarist Russia in 1917
about it?
triches.
wholeheartedly when Wilson
tail merely the overthrow of ny. If the conservation of hu
the Ukrainians are not in fact resulted from the same ideals.
declared:
Must Recognize These Facts
"What I mean by being the autocratic communist gov man resources is of importance
Russians at all. There are
Unhappily, before that re
"We believe these fundamen
I think that wc are going to eagles I need not describe to ernment in Russia. It is no then it should always be re
more than 42 million of them volution had progressed very
tal
things:
First,
that
every
begin by recognizing the facts; you. I mean leaving the mists wonder, then, that for the membered that on Stalin's own
in the Ukrainian Soviet Re far, designing and ambitious
By realizing that peace and that lie close along the ground, Baits, Ukrainians, Poles and authority, as expressed on
public, and approximately 91 men took advantage of the people has a right to choose
percent of them are non-Rus confused situation to seize the sovcrcingty under which freedom go together and are getting upon strong wing into every other captive non-Rus May 24. 1945, .the Great Rus
sian. Furthermore, they had power for their own ends. they shall live: second, that all in one piece; By under those upper spaces of the air sian people of meaningful size, sians constitute the central coro
been held in bondage by the Since then they have been try the small states of the world standing that they must be de where you can see with clear the prime and ruling aspira of Soviet society , a society of
Russians for many years, and ing to impose on the World a have a right to enjoy the same fended wherever they are eyes the affaire of mankind, tion is the complete realization graded privilege for which
the bondage had become pro philosophy of life which does respect for their sovereignty threatened, and at whatever See how the affairs of America of national freedom and inde millions of Russians will un
gressively worse with the not recognize human freedom and for their territorial integ cost; and by seeing clearly are linked with the affairs of pendence, self-government and doubtedly figh*.
(To be concluded)
years. This bondage had be or human dignity. We have rity that great and powerful that the strength of free men men everywhere, see how this sovereignty,* equality and per
come particularly oppressive been compelled to see that our nations expect and insist is immeasurably greater than whole world turne with out manent peace. It follows, too,
the strength of the forces stretched hands to this blessed that the cherished goals of the BUY THE UNITED STATES
during the years just before own freedom is not safe as upon."
Wilson warned us, in un which threaten freedom, if the country of ours and says, 'If subjected Russian masses can
the German invasion.
long as that philosophy is be
SAVING BONDS.
only be civil freedom and na
forgettable words. In words free men will only band to you will lead, we will follow.'
The Kremlin's program to ing imposed by the sword.
"God helping us, we will tional democracy, the elevation
that are just as valid today as gether to perfect and use their
communisc the Ukraine was
Acheson's Analysis of Red they were in 1919, he declar etrength.
lead when they follow. The of their economic standards
nothing less than an attempt
Peril and Its Challenge
That means that we will march is still long and toil and surcease from the costly
ed: "If you are going to play
to destroy the Ukrainian cul
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
to Us
a lone hand, the hand that you continue in the path on which some to those heights upon burdens of centuries-old im
ture, whose roots go back to
FOUNDED 1883
which
there
rests
nothing
but
perialist ventures, as well as
A year ago Secretary of play must be upon the handle we have already started. The
the day before there was a
the
pure
light
of
the
juetice
permanent
peace.
Ukrainian newspaper published
Russia. Mass killings, deporta State Dean Acheson discussed of the sword." Then, more work of the United Nations is
of God, but the whole incline
dally except Sundays and bolltions, and a collectivization this peril before the House specifically—and with most un Woodrow Wilson's noble plan
The
Problem
of
Genocide
days by the Ukrainian National
of affaire is toward those dis
program which caused one of Foreign Affairs Committee. erring exactness—Wilson said: brought by the vision of Presi
Association, inc. 81-83 Grand 81,
The pressing problem of na
"I can predict with absolute dent Harry S. Truman offers tant heights, and this great
the worst famines in history, His words are worth quoting
Jersey <Я*у 3, N. J.
nation,
in
serried
ranks
.
.
.
will
tional genocide is in essence
were a part of this program of today. Secretary Acheson said: certainty that within another the means by which we can
march at the fore of tha great an international one for the Entered as Second Class MaU
the Kremlin.
"Three other Aspects of So generation there will be an help to strengthen the founda
procession
breasting
those Baits, Ukrainians, Hungarians, Matter at Post 'Office of Jersey
So when the German armies viet policy need to be mention other World War if the nations tions upon which free societies
City, N. J. at March 10.1911 under
heights
with
eyes
always
lifted Poles, Koreans, Chinese and
base
their
exietennce.
the Act of March & 1879.
came in. the Ukrainian natural ed. First, Russian policy mak of the World do not concert
others in the Soviet Russian
This is the anniversary of to the eternal goal!"
Tsarist or Communist, the method by which to pre
ly felt that the day of libera ers.
Accepted for . таіШпк at special
All of us here- tonight are Empire. By the very nature rate of postage'provided for Sec
our Independence as a Nation.
tion hnd come. The Germans have always taken a very long vent it."
Americans
and
we
are
striving
of the case, it is not a prob tion поз of the Act of October *.
Well, we ignored Woodrow Because that independence is
proved to be oppressors just view. They think in genera
lem for the Russian дцЦод
1917 authorized July 31, 1011,
as cruel and heartless as those tions where others may think Wilson's warning. We tried to go presioue to us, we are going for Una goal;
s
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(Continued from page 2)

Taking the fact that the
youth is now- aware of the
Congress Committee, how then,
does he participate, on the com
munity level,' to arouse other
Ukrainians and-a sympathetic
public to support its Activities ?
My immediate answer to this
would be join, aa affiliated club
or league and be an active
member! But perhaps a little
self-preparation is required to
be a worthy sort, of diplomat,
and so I would say that the
first item to contend with is
that the youth be properly
educated to grasp the proper
Ukrainian attitude and basic
knowledges. \ '•
By proper attitude, I alluda
only to the way Ukrainians
.should recognize other Ukrain
ians. My conception is that
the foremost idea in each of
our minds should be that of
common heritage—we are all
Ukrainians. Catholic Ukrain
ians, or Orthodox Ukrainians.
Merely Ukrainians. The num
ber of our people in this world
is so small compared to the
entire population^ that it would
be sheer folly to* decimate our
selves.
The^" 'young youth,
then, should understand that
that any Ukrainian organiza
tion that is endeavoring to aio
the Congress. Committee, in
any small way* demands his
unbiased вирроф.
The basic knowledges are —
speaking the native language.
knowing the past history and

the present day events. Many
American youth of Ukrainian
descent have been embarrassed
because they did not know, for
example, when Ukraine was
last a free nation. Doctor
Myshuha was deeply concern
ed about this very thing when
he told me during a conversa
tion that he wished every Uk
rainian , youth would read at
least one, just one, good Uk
rainian book a year!
So if we couple the attitude
with the basic knowledges, we
have now a youth who has not
only the qualities to arouse
other Ukrainians but to an
swer, with confidence and
pride, questions asked by our
fellow
Americans.
Certain
youth, of course, are very apt
to be outstanding in this type
of activity and should conse
quently be sought by the Con
gress Committee for future
officers.
We are interested now in
how the public in the commu
nity is to be made aware of
the Ukrainian name and Uk
rainian situation. Since we all
have extra-curricular prefer
ences, it is natural that the
youth join the clubs from
which he gains greatest pleas
ure, For example:
A. What should youth do ath
letically?
I think it is important to
enter city leagues as a Ukrain
ian team bearing a Ukrainian

groups which have entertained
on television, at festivals,
state fairs, benefit dances,
yearly society meetings, night
clubs, summer resorts, and
Christmas parties. What a
wonderful way to display our
spirited and colorful dancing
—but then you saw them last
evening. I would like to point
out that the American and
newly arrived immigrant dance
groups cooperated wonderful
ly to bring you the entertain
ment you witnessed yesterday.
Then, too, you may have seen
in the corridor outside this
room the inspiration dreamed
up by certain members of the
Ukrainian Youth's League of
North America. It is a book
called the "Ukrainian Arts
Book," and their idea is to col
lect an assortment of cultural
items, written in English, to
educate the Ukrainian Ameri
can youth. The cost is expect
ed'to be met solely by dona
tions from interested parties.
I certainly hope that each of
you is an interested party—in
terested enough to make this
youth league dream a contrib
uting achievement.
D. What should the youth do
to help the Committee di
rectly?
He should become an active
member and contribute dona
tions for the National Fund.
E. What should you do politi
cally in the community*
He should write his Con
gressman explaining his feel
ings and his clubs feelings
in bringing action upon pro
posals related to the liberation
of Ukraine and other enslaved

address will be reported here
next week.
Other features included an
Art Exhibit, a Publications
Exhibit, and a Lecture by
Alexander Archipenko, world
famous Ukrainian sculptor.
They will be reported herein
next week.
The Congress was brought
to a close Sunday evening with
a Benediction by Rev. L Weselowsky of St. Vladimir's Uk
rainian Orthodox Church.
Addresses Not Delivered
Because of the scarcity of
time, 5 addresses scheduled for
delivery had to be cancelled,
with the proviso that they will
be published.
They were to be delivered by
Bohdan Krawtsiw, Dr. R, Krystalsky, Antin Dragan, Antin
Batiuk, and William Polew
chak.
KEY ADDRESSES
Secretary of Interior Chapman
Draws Two Parallels; Calls
Upon America to Give "Good
Deal of Attention" to Ukrain
ian Cause
(Text of Secretary Chapman's
Talk on page 2)
Ukrainian tradition is com
pletely in harmony with the
American tradition, declared
Oscar L. Chapman, Secretary
of Interior, in an address de
livered at the UCCA Congress
banquet on July 5.
Mr. Chapman's address stir
red considerable applause by
its espousal of the right of the
Ukrainian people to national
sovereignty.
The j American tradition, he
said, i s a tradition born of the
struggles and the dreams of
many different folk who came
together in an enduring unity
because they shared this great
desire for human freedom."
I n harmony with it, he con
tinued, the Ukrainian tradition
dates back "a thousand years
ago, before the existence of
of the North American Con
tinent was known." At that
time "the Great Kingdom of
Kiev was the political and cul
tural creation of the Ukrainian
people, the eastermost bas
tion of Western culture."
The speaker then outlined
briefly the fall of Ukrainian in
dependence and the beginning
of "a long period of foreign
rule, which unhappily exists
to this day.
"But," he declared, "at the
very heart of the Ukrainian
tradition lies the significant
fact that although political in
dependence was destroyed, the

V*.
By WALTER W. DANKO

(Concluded from page 1)
Conference Here Makes Flea «or Liberation of H o m e l a n d ^
taken by the UCCA to estab
Truman Message Road
lish better working relations
between Ukrainian Americans
The Fifth C o n g r e s s of of another flag or country.
and the Jews.
Americans of Ukrainian De
'The world should be made
scent represeJittag more than to understand," he said, "that
"Ukrainians First to Fight
1,500,000 persons in this coun the people of America will
Rede"
try opened at the Statler Hotel 'never tolerate the United Na
. . . said Mrs. India Edwards,
with pleas for- the freedom of tions as a sort of 'super state'
vice-chairman of the Democrat
their Soviet-dominated country for our people."
and ratification of the Geno
Mrs. India Edward, vice ic National Committe. "We are
cide convention.'
chairman of the Democratic well aware." she continued,
More than 1.000 delegates National Committee, defended "of Vinnitsia and of the UPA,
from most states of the union American foreign policy since
and we think the Ukrainians
heard a message read from the time of Woodrow Wilson
President Truman in which he and charged that the Republi have every right to be proud
said that through a campaign cans were "rewriting history" of the fact that their Ukrain
of truth the frue-story of dem to place the Democrats in an ian National Republic was the
ocracy was being told to mil awkward position.
first to tight against Bolshev
lions in "lands where distor
(July 5, 1952)
ism."
tion has become' an art of gov
Concert and Banquet
ernment."
UKRAINIAN CONGRESS
Aside from its business ses
"If all peoples of the world,
(Editorial, July 4, 1952)
sions, the Congress program
including the peoples of the
Soviet Union, could know of
New York City plays host also included an "Evening of
the deep desire of the Ameri today to the 1,200 delegates Ukrainian Song and Dance,"
can people for • world order attending the Fifth Congress on Friday evening, under the
based on the simple definitions of Americans of Ukrainian de direction of a committee head
of freedom thajt are common scent. The men and women at ed by Miss Olya Dmytriw.
Banquet was held Saturday
to all mankind," the message this meeting will come from all
said, "the threat of world war parts of America and from night. Walter Bacad was head
which hangs continuously over many occupations, for those of of committee. Joseph Lesawus could be removed."
Ukrainian origin in this coun yer was Toastmaster.
Main speaker in Ukrainian
try
have long-played a proud
Proposals asking support for
the liberation pi the Ukraine and useful role among the was Dr. Luke Myshuha; his
and the ratification of Geno many peoples whose blending
cide were sent to the Republi has made our country great.
can National Convention and
While the Ukraine is natur title. In. basketball you might
will be submitted to the Demo ally the center of attention at have St. Vladimir's Ukrainians
cratic National, Convention, ac the congress, it is most appro or some such name. I've
cording to Dr. Lev E. Dobrian- priate that the delegates will noticed that the many newly
sky, Associate Professor of examine the larger Russian organized immigrant soccer
Economics at Georgetown Uni picture too. They have invited teams have had their names in
versity and president of the Admiral Alan G. Kirk, our newspapers simply as "Ukrain
Congress.
. ;.
«
former ambassador fn Moscow, ians." Bowling leagues and
to help them see that larger Softball teams can do the
Groves Assails 'Containment'
picture. As head of the Ameri same.
Lieut. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, can Committee for the Libera
B. What should youth do ГСІІformer head of .the Manhattan tion of the Peoples of Russia
gioU-Sly?
(Atomic Project), assailed the Admiral Kirk has been striv
Observe
our holidays! Cus
current foreign, policy of con ing hard to secure unity
tainment of. Russia as a among all those who desire toms at these holiday times
"strength-sapping process in that primary objective indi have been admired by many. I
which we pour blood and mo cated in the committee's name. think this past year, more than
ney into the conflict and yet
The Ukrainian - Americans ever before, our custom of de
never meet our enemy face to meeting here this week-end corating Easter eggs reached
"~ТЙсе,"
know full well that Stalin op-' a peak in newspaper and mag
He said that'the containment presses not only Ukrainians, azine publicity. ^ The method
policy in Europe was a defense but also Great Russians, Geor of coloring was even demon
measure and could not bring gians, Armenians and all the strated step by step over a
peace. Such a^olicy, he main other peoples in his power. In Detroit television station. Of
tained abandons those already the face of that common op course the girls demonstrating
wore authentic Ukrainian cos
enslaved by the, Soviet Union. pression, those who cherish
tumes.
General GroVee took issue the interests of these peoples
issue with persons who prac cannot fail to understand that C. What should youth do cul
tice "dual allegiance to the old national rivalries and mis
turally?
American flag, .and the flag of understandings are irrelevant
There are choirs, d a n c e
the United Nations and dec to the central problem of end groups, choral societies, the
lared that if k. were involved ing Communist imperialism, National Home, and art clubs
in another war "let's be sure and that unity is essential on in which to participate. New
we fight under-, the American the road that Admiral Kirk York City alone has five dance
flag" and not for-the principle has pointed, out. .
groups
and
three
choral

Ukrainian Sport Notes

Even a most cursory survey
reveals that the Ukrainian
National Association makes its
greatest progress where its
branches are active and con
sequently steadily growing,
constantly
attracting
new
members.
Unfortunately, there are far
from enough such branches.
Most of them just exist, while
some are on the verge of hiber
nation, with no guarantee that
when the hibernating period is
over the branch will have
enough life in it to emerge
from its hole of inactivity.
Hardly ever is any attempt
made by the members of these
inactive branches to take on a
new lease on life, to make
them truly useful to the young
and older people, and to the
organization itself. The meet
ings are poorly attended, few
activities are planned and con
ducted, members become de
linquent in the payment of
their dues, and soon a general
apathy settles over the branch.
How to revive such lethargic
branches and their members is
a matter which the more ac
tive elements of our associa
tion should concern themselves
with.
They could, for instance,
make known their experiences
and recomendations for im
provement, on these pages.
That is one of the reasons for
the publication of the Ukrain
ian Weekly.
It seema to me that one ap
proach to this problem would
be exercizing of greater care
by the members of a branch in

the election of their officers.
Experience has shown that
where the officers are con
scientious in the discharge of
their duties, the branch is
usually active and even its
laziest and most neglectful are
stirred into doing something—
at least from time to time. But
where the President, Secretary
or some other officer, for ex
ample, performs his duties in
a slip-shod manner, attends the
meetings irregularly, is hard
to locate at other times, then
it is only natural that in such
a case the branch, its mem
bers, and the Ukrainian Na
tional Association suffer as a
consequence.
Another approach to this
problem of making the branch
es more active, may perhaps
lie in the establishment of re
lations even closer then they
are at the present time be
tween the Home Office and the
branch, for the purpose en
abling the former to guide and
inspire the latter better than
till how. Of course, the branch
must co-operate. The Home
Office, I am sure, is ever ready
and willing to.
Finally, now that summer is
upon us, it would be good idea,
too, for our branches, or at
least a substantial portion of
their membership, to arrange
informal gatherings and out
ings. Get the crowd together
and set forth in that spirit of
fraternaliem upon which the
Ukrainian National Associa
tion is founded.
J. Gibaylo Gibbons

great desire for independence
did not die.
"It was lived on. through
hundreds of years of oppres
sion and with there flourished
into the consciousness that the
Ukrainian nation does exist in
fact even though its indidualHy may be temporarily sub
merged by the cruel rule of a
foreign overlord."
It is at this point that the
Ukrainian and American tra
ditions come together, he point
ed out and added that "this ce
lebration of the anniversary of
American independence is a
good time to emphasize the
fact."

Inc., declared that today, in
these times of international
and domestic stress and strain,
it is of the utmost importance
that every American citizen re
member at all times that he
owes his undivided loyalty to
our country alone. His every
action must be towards pro
moting American well-being
first, last and always.
"This does not, however,"
ho continued, "prevent any citi
zen from having deep regard
for, or interest in, the country
and people of his origin, or
his ancestor's origin. Such a
feeling is entirely compatible
with an undivided loyalty to
Speaking slowly and deliber-1 the United States of America.
ately in order to give added And, none of us could feel any
emphasis to his words, and ob-1 thing but contempt for a per
viously having Ukraine in mind, і son who is ashamed of his
Secretary Chapman declared father's people or his mother's
that, "A nation which longs' people, or of their ancestral
desperately to be free finds homes."
t

kinship and friendship in
America. That is a fact of most
profound significance to the
world at large.
"For it means that the cause
nations. We all know that | of freedom does not stand
there arc many of these alone. Freedom is indivisible—
influential g o v e r n m e n t a l as long as a free society ex
policymakers and other au ists anywhere on Earth—free
thoritative people who either men everywhere may take
are not informed or arc de hope, for tide in human affairs
liberately ^ propagating misin flows in the direction of great
formation about the Ukraine, er freedom for all, in spite of
Ukrainian people and the Uk the long shadows cast by des
rainian problems. Since such pots and oppressors. And when
misinformation receives wide we in America see a people
distribution to the detriment with a great tradition of free
of the truth, all youth is urged , dom—we instinctively offer our
to take positive and immediate friendship to that people.
action to combat this misinfor
Moreover, further on in his
mation by contacting such per address the speaker came out
sons and advising them of their bluntly for greater interest by
error and further publicize the America in the Ukrainian na
truth by every means possible. tion when he said:
These, briefly, are a few of
"In this year 1952, when the
the ways the youth can help cause of human freedom is up
the Ukrainian Congress Com permost in all of our minds,
mittee of America on a com this great fact of the existence
munity level. By "becoming ac of a Ukrainian nation firmly
tive members either individual dedicated to the cause of free
ly or through all types of Uk dom is a fact to which wc need
rainian nation in his youth ac to give a good deal of atten
tivity, and by making certain tion."
that donations to the National
Fund are forthcoming, the
young people will be doing Gen. Groves Lauds Loyalty to
America and "Regard for and
their part in assisting.
Interest in Country of One's
It is in the community that
Origin"; Assails "Dual Allegi
the youth needs the moral and I
ance" to U.S. and U.N.; Looks
financial support of you, the
Forward to Day of Ukraine's
member organizations of the
Freedom
Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee of America. With your
Addressing the opening ses
proper guidance and on the sion of the UCCA Congres. Lt.
cooperation of the youth de Gen. Leslie R. Groves, who was
pends the future success of the war-time head of the Manhat
Ukrainian Congress Commit tan Project and now a vicetee of America,
president of Remington Rand,

Groves assailed "this dual
allegiance — to the U n i t e d
States and -to the United Na
tions." He charged that a
"new school" has developed in
Washington and that, "They
find no particular confusion in
saluting with both hands—one
for the American flag and the
other for the flag of the United
Nations."
"Although we are ostensibly
at peace with Russia," Gen.
Groves pointed out, "the peo
ple of the United States know
that the masters in the Krem
lin are our implacable enemies.
For the first time in our his
tory we Americans have a for
eign enemy in time of peace."
Referring to
Ukraine,
Groves outlined the martyr
dom of Ukraine down through
the centuries. "Perhaps no
people of modern or medieval
times have more reason to hate
long-drawn conflicts than the
people of Ukraine," he said.
"For centuries they have faced
greedy and envious enemies. ..
Consequently it should be with
deep concern that the rest of
the Christian world witnesses
the plight of the Ukrainian
people today."
Posing the question of "How
can the United States, in line
with its long established po
licy of sympathy for oppress
ed peoples, assist the Ukrain
ians." the speaker gave as his
answer that "In any effort by
us to help enslaved people to
free themselves we must not
fail to understand that those
steps we take—those plans wc
make—can be of no real value
unless we ourselves remain
%

Shades of Harkavenko
Winnipeg, Canada—"capital"
of Canada's 500,000 Ukrain
ians recently was the scene of
a bang-up battle between two
Ukrainian
athletic
greats,
namely Broako Naguxsky and
Mike MasurltL
Big Bronko, weighing in at
244-pounds, sent Mike crash
ing to the canvas in 23:40
minutes of a rip-roaring match
which brought all the grap
pling fans in Winnipeg's civic
auditorium to their feet ap
plauding.
Mighty Mike fell victim to a
shoulder block thrown by the
Bronc and upon landing un
ceremoniously with a dull thud,
hardly looked anything like
the grimacing guy who pulver
izes film heroes with a single
blow.
The match ended when Bron
ko came careening off the
ropes like a fast freight; he
tossed, a shoulder into Mazurki's mid-section and carted
Mike right across the ring. A
ringpost halted the Interna
tional Falls, (Minn.) Ukrain
ian's path and momentarily, he
was sent reeling. However, he
recovered in time to pin his
opponent's shoulders to the
mat before the latter had re
gained his bearings.

2B Mike Goliat of the Toron
to. Maple Leafs enjoyed a big
series at bat against theSpringeld club of the Interna
tional (AAA) League, making
7 hits in 12 trips to the plate.
Adam Swirz of N.Y.C. placed
3rd in the middle-heavyweight
class of the national YMCA
championships held in Cincin
nati. Ohio last month. His to
tal was 780 pounds.

Johnn> Miohelosen, who was
head coach of~thinPittaburgh
Steelers of the National Foot
ball League the last four years
has been named as assistant
football coach at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh. Head Coach
Lowell (Red) Dawson said
Michelosen would be the chief
defensive coach at the univer
sity.
In the annual Chess cham
pionship tourney sponsored by
the Log Cabin Chess Club of
West Orange, N. J.,I van bomaaenko of Plainfield came in
5th place.
Los Angeles Ram football
coach Joe Stydahar recently
announced the birth of the
second Stydahar son, Joseph
Peter. The other boy is David,
four.
Twenty-year-old Steve Ones*
ehuk is one athlete who mixes
brawn with brains. The star
Briefs
fullback of last year's cham
N
pion University of Toronto
Nick Washenko of DunBlue recently received word
woodie, N. Y.. an appliance
that he had topped his class of
serviceman at Sears Roebuck
60 (both men and women) at
in Mount Vernon, N. Y. cap
the School of Physical and
tured the Westchester P.G.A.
Health .Education. He wins
amateur golf tourney by turn
the Margaret Eaton Scholar
ing in a one-under-par 72.
ship. Throughout his academic
Bill Kayluk of Glace Bay.
career, he's been an excellent
Nova Scotia is a new Ukrain
student. He's one of the best
ian performer in the squared
athletes St. Catherines has
circle. He is a heavyweight
produced in recent years. He
and is rated as a fine prospect
was a star on the St. Kitts
by Canadian fight experts.
team which won the Red
Ernie Oravetz of the Chat
Feather football tournament
tanooga "Lookouts" of the
in 1950 and was picked, last
Southern (AA) Association, Is
year, * on the second team of
currently hitting a healthy
the all-Canadian lacross ah313. This Johnstown. Pa. Uke
stars. He played for St.
looks like a sure major loop
Catherines Athletics.
candidate.
Ukrainian emigres in his pro
gram for promoting a largescale struggle against the So
viet dictatorship.
In reply to the criticism by
Ukrainians of Admiral Kirk's
committee on the grounds that
it is* a political instrument of
Russian imperialists, as mani
fested by the actions and state
ments of the Committee and
its responsible lcaders( sec last
issue of The Ukrainian Week
ly, p. 1). Admiral Kirk said
that the "Committee has no
favorites, and plays no favor
ites, and I can say to you—
tonight—who have a special
interest in |hose Ukrainians
who are now in exile from
your former native land—that
we are fully aware of the im
Admiral Kirk Asks for Ukrain portance of the Ukrainian
ian Support for Achievement emigre group; that we wel
of Overthrow of Communist come its cooperation with us;
we intend to use the beautiful
Rule
Speaking on the invitation language of Ukraine in our
of the Fifth Congress of Amer broadcasts; and we count upon
ican Ukrainians at their ban- Ukrainian support for the
quet held in the Hotel Statler .^achievement of the final overthrow of thithe PnmmnniKt
Communist role
'.
„ Kirk
... .
thrnw
mln
July 5, Admiral Alan
G.
over
that
magnificent
land."
who commanded the Naval
Forces on D-Day and later was
U.S. Ambassador in Moscow,
and who is now chairman of
the American Committee for
the Liberation of the Peoples
of Russia, Inc., assured the
representatives of the Ukrain
ians of America that his Com
mittee will not show any fa
voritism for any one element I [
of the emigration from the So
viet Union and he welcomed
the support of the democratic!

strong."
Groves strongly criticized
the present policy of so-called
containment of the Russian em
pire as. a "slow strength-sap
ping process in which we pour
blood and money into conflict
and yet never meet our enemy
face to face. We only meet his
pawns and satellites.—Such a
policy abandons those already
enslaved by the Soviet rulers
of Russia."
Although Ukraine is an en
slaved land. Gen. Groves said,
"It is still a land of Christian
people, and wc can look for
ward to the day when it can
have the freedoms enjoyed by
other C h r i s t i a n
peoples
throughout the whole world."
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"UKRAINE AND ITS PEOPLE"
An English handbook with maps, statistical tables
and diagrams
edited by
L MIRCHUK
This is a collaborative work and the book might be «crme
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
Price $3.00.
SVOBODA BOOK STORE
И. O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3, N. J.
•
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I UYL-NA CONVENTION NOTES
AND NOTICES
І

Ukrainians must be enjoyable.
especially for people with the
same Ukrainian background.
The Annual UYL-NA Conven
tions are ideal for increasing
your Ukrainian friendships as
well as increasing your knowl
edge of the race from which
you originate.
Register early! Send checks
for $12.50 to Miss Olga P«1vlyshyn, 6103 Delora Avenue.
Cleveland. Ohio.
(Jet the cue — It's Cleveland
in 1952!
STEVE ZENCZAK

A s is the casr- in every host the Detroit. Convention, the
city of a UYL-NA convention. Youngstown Sparts Rally, and
Cleveland is a bee hive of ac (the Rochester SjK)ris Rally. He
tivity in preparation for the is one of the most enthusiasticХлЬог Day Weekend.
With workers on the Cleveland Con
less t h a n 10 wee.ks left, pre'- vention Committee.
pnrations
are
approaching
It is gratifying to meet
their final stages.
someone like Paul Orgill. an
In addition to th.-* natural American (if British descent
drive to plan a good program who enjoys Ukrainian circles.
for
visiting
UYL-NA ers. It shows that association with
Cleveland's committee has the
e x t r a incentive of its friendly
rivalry with neighboring Ak
r o n Ukes. Admittedly Akron
h a d a wonderful convention
b u t Clevelanders are going
By Л . LUCKIW
t h r o u g h the great lengths ne
(2)
cessary to surpass it.
Tens of millions may fall under the lethal strokes of the
festivities Communists if the leaders of the free countries do not prepare
P r e - Convention
will be resumed at the "Sun
world to strike back. Because the meaning of "counterDown Shindig", a night picnic revolutionary", "bourgeoisie." "capitalist." "kulak," "enemy
and dance July 26 at the Uk of the people." and others, according to the Communist »definition." is so unlimitedly wide, an unlimited number of people
rainian d r o v e in Parma.
Out-of-towners please c o n - ;
*"я!1 under these categories. They apply to the owner of
t a c t Helen Mural. Bill Mural the factory, of a small piece of land, of a horse, cow, home,
Mike Zaderecky upon arrival a member of some non-Communist party, arid also a person
for help in locating places to who at one time or another said one word against Communism.
Communist hangmen are always in a hurry. They constant
s t a y , directions to the picnic
grounds, and a key to the hos ly have numbeless candidates to execute, and the sentimental
pitality of the Cleveland Con liberals need not await forgiveness and favors from the Com
munist hangmen. Those who are fortunate enough to remain
vention Committee.
alive
from the fled tortures believe that the first human obliga
Mike Molesky. chairman of
t h e Year Book Committee, has tion is ю inform the world about the Soviet reality which is
a new twist to encourage called by the Communists "the socialist motherland" of all
people to become "Convention working people.
They have no right to forgive and forget because they
Boosters" this year. In the
feel
their moral*duty towards the tens of millions of martyrs
p a s t most conventioneers were
eager to send in their dollar who were already murdered by the Red terror, and those who
so that their name would, ap are now in their hands suffering hellish tortures. These mar
pear in , t h e souvenir Year tyrs demand that the world should he unceasingly told of
Book. This year each receipt the horrifying future awaiting other nations which are now
for your "Booster Dollar" will free! It at least one thosandth part of the writings which are
be numbered, and a short time written in blood upon the Soviet prison walls by the dying
before the convention a draw martyrs, victims of Stalin's'political police, were made known
ing will be held. The holder to the world then there would not be left even one friend of
of the" lucky receipt will re the U.S.S.R. among the thinking people; instead there would
ceive a free pass to all 1952 only be friends of the enslaved peoples in the U.S.S.R. That is
Convention affairs. Become a because a friend is not an accidental acquaintance: a friend is
Booster! Send, your check or to a certain degree a relative. To be friends is a spiritual rela
money order for one dollar to tionship and to be a co-worker in every day life.
We remnining unhung and unshot victims of Communist
any member of the Convention
Committee ,or to yours truly. despotism in the U.S.S.R., are the best informed and the
Steve Zenczak. 6614 Charter most consistent enemies of Moscow Communists and their
partners in other countries. We see the Communists and their
Avenue. Cleveland 27, Ohio.
followers fully from all angles, wherever they may appear and
regardless of what words and pomises they use to attract the
Cleveland Ukrainian circles credulous and the naive—all those who have not as yet exhave increased in recent years ixrienced Red methods. Clearly we see t h a t the question in
a s a result of the influx of Uk regards to the friends of the U.S.S.R. has become an important
rainians from displaced per world problem which awaits a decision. The U.S.S.R.'s ap
sons camps in Germany. One proach always has a regular beginning but an inexorable severe
recent addition is unique in ending. In order to be a true friend of the U.S.S.R. it means
t h a t this particular " D P " a s an inevitable entrance upon the path of a criminal action
h e is jokingly referred to is a against one's own motherland. A final dream of every friend
native of Cleveland and is not of Russian Communism is a desire to see the regiments of
Soviet soldiers upon the territory of one's own country as
of Ukrainian parantage.
a "liberator" from the present existing government.
*
Communist and pro-Communist activity, no matter where
Paul Orgill was introduced
t o the " U k e " crowd by Mike and how it appears, always was and always is a crime. Every
Zaderecky, whom he met while democratic government and every loyal citizen of bis mother
they-were both taking part in land must recognize, (if he is not blind!) every Communist
a Lakewpod Little Theater pro as villain in different sizes and shapes found in the government
duction of "Mr. Belvedere". and social life in his country. Daily Communist activity is
Paul's performance in the title harmful everywhere and dangerous to freedom and independ
role attracted the attention ence. So far the Communists have appeared everywhere as an
and favorable comments of the insignificant minority among the people; therefore they can
critics on all three Cleveland not be permitted, nor can it much longer be allowed, that the
papers. In typical Mr. Belve minority impose its cruel suppression and rule upon the ma
dere fashion Paul explains his jority on the basis of demagogical lies and unbounded terror.
Besides this, there rises the question in regards to the dif
affiliation with the Cleveland
ference between the Communists and the friends of the U.S.S.R..
Convention Committee as. "I
and whether they actually differ from another, as we are con
discovered that my inherent
vincingly taught about this matter by the present political
British reserve was dissipated
life in countries beyond the U.S.S.R. and its satellites. It ap
by the warm friendliness ex
pears that the difference between the friends of the U.S.S.R.
tended
by
the
Ukrainian
and the Communists is altogether very slight. Everything de
group." In addition to know
pends only upon the level of their practical anti-state activities.
ing four verses.of "TsihanoehIt is not a rare happening that when friends of the U.S.S.R.
k a " Paul lists among his Uk
spread a pro-Communist activity, calling themselves only "prog
rainian accomplishments, one
ressive people", the Communists are led to wonder and hur
"Kolomeyka" at the Detroit
riedly follow their examples by welcoming and supporting
Convention and the chorus of them everywhere.
"Oy Zhnu. Zhnu". To date
(To be continued)
Paul has been present at

FRIENDS OF U.S.S.R.
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BUY T H E UNITED STATES
SAVING BONDS.

" • ДРІП1ІІ оголоиікиші •
Українське Г.іпро Праці
„ДОПОМОГА"
AID EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
посилає, на працю різних фл-,
Хів В Ню Норку та поза Ню\
Иорком. Відвідувачів прнймао
щоденно (крім суботи та неді-1
лі) від години 9 ранку до год.
З попол\ дні. Адреса:
220 Е. Ю St.. New York З, N. Y.
Тел.: GRamcrcy 7-8929, в піс
ля 5 год. иопол.: ALgonquin
4-9528
г

ПЛАСТИНКИ „СТИНСОН"
Плити „Стинсон" продаються у всі
частини світу. Ми маємо найбіль
ший вибір найкращих українських
плит в Америці.
^ІЛГЙ^ЧОХ
Вимагайте в Панюго продавця
^ B B i i s w i i грамофонних плит повний безплат[ 6 С 0 Г 0 S пий каталог українських і росій
ських плит фірми „СТИНСОН". Якщо в нього не
знайдеться нашого каталогу, то пишіть до нас без
посередньо на адресу:

UNION SQUARE MUSIC SHOP, Inc.
27 Union Square West, N.Y.C 3, cor. E. 16th Street, Dept. U. S.

Л. Моеендз

Моя напіввійськова, спро- до скриньок руку... Т тоді ста
летаризована зовнішність ду лося наймогутніше...
же сприяла тому, що я міг Калерове обличчя враз ожи
вільно обертадися серед на ло й ціле мов би метнуло грім
товпу, не звертаючи нічиєї і блискавку. Миттєвим рухом
його права нога піднеслася й
уваги.
(Оповідання)
зі страшною, останньою си
Уже
перше
моє
вражіння
— Вн хочете мати характе ви звикли до законності!, до ським потоком, що без стриму
лою вдарила вперед, в облич
було
таке,
що
мас
скоїтися
ристику так званої культур порядку, до системи. Мовчки плив до дому. Вимагали ваго
чя сибіряка...
щось
незвичайне:
звір
спро
ної людини? Добре! Ось во й у чергу ставали чи то під нів, паротягів, одправкн потя
Я вам кажу, це був мент,
бував
кровн
і
хотів
її
ще.
Тре
на: гомо леніс — людина по кулю чекіста, чи то під куле гів не в ч е р г у . . . Все якнаймить... Почувся хряскіт, бриз
ба
було
тільки
сигналу.
По
кірна . . .
скорше, зараз же, аби хутчій
нула кров, сибіряка мотнувся
мет. Т ь ф у ! . .
ки ж щи мітингували.
й осів... А на натягненім мо
Давид аж плюнув з нехіті: від'їхати якнайдалі" від західІ Давид зупинив на кожнім
Якийсь здоровий, як дуб, тузі загойдалося
Калерове
з нас свій переконливий по
— Культура, що дас себе ньої, зораної лопатами й набо
сибіряка з рештками колиш тіло!...
гляд.
так легко нищити, що вихо ями, смуги землі.
ніх відзнак на наплечниках,
— Це. панове, була смерть
Налагоджений ме х а н і з м
Казати, чи властиво прорі- вує таких вівце-людей, — і
стояв на артилерійській скри
культурної л ю д и н и ?... Чи
розвалювався на очах. До
катн парадокси більшої чи культурою не рахував би! . .
ні й кидав у натовп усю зліс
меншої вартости було Дави Знав же я лише одну справді Красу доходили відомості, що ну неохайність і безглузду ні?...
дові найбільшою насолодою культурну людину, яка зги на тих або інших вузлах роз скаженість мітингових дока
її навіть ного привілеєм. Ми нула не по культурному. Я бещені маси самі бралися за зів. Мені було нудно й жах ВСТУПАЙТЕ В ЧЛЕНИ
У. Б. СбЮЗУ!
не протестували проти цього вам цей випадок розкажу . . . справу свого пересування, ко ливо.
— Ви знаєте Крас? Звичай ли управління не могло задо
привілею, бо поперше, Давид
Ви ж пам'ятаєте подібні мі * Професійні о г о л о ш е н н я <
був незмінним головою клю- но ж, знаєте . . . Велика заліз вольнити їхніх вимог. Самі
бу, якому слово належало не нична станція, могутній заліз складали потяги, самі керува тингові промови, .. У1 ній було
все: триста років висмокту Dr. ТИеі!. 1 t Y Y L B 0 R
в чергу й без обмеження. А ничнії вузол . . . Завжди Со ли ними. І перевантажені вал
вання крови... утиски., катьо- 59 Е. 3rd St. (коло 2nd Ave.)NVC
ки
сунули
без
порядку
й
сис
подруге, — сидіти часом мов лома паротягів, вагонів, стрі
лок... робітники... революція й
•» Tel. ORamercy 5-3993
чки в заїзді „У підтоптаних лок, диму й руху. Дивлячись теми, як розбурхані зі сну
контрреволюція... Взагалі всі Внутрішні недуги Flouroscony.
парубків" не така вже н ве на всю ту переплутану мере гадюки.
заклики й гасла роздратова X-Ray, Electrocardiograph, Ana
лика приємність. А за виголо жу залізничого життя, я зав . Машини руйнувалися, осі ної примітивної людини, що lysis. Переводимо .аналізу кропи
шенням парадоксу йшли за жди дивувався, як можна ним горіли, вагони, потяги зліта не знає й не може підшукати
для супружих дозволів.
раз же Давидові пояснення й керувати. Дивуюся і досі. Але ли під насипи . . . А керівни слів і виразів для вислову сво Офісові години: щодня 1-3 і 5-8
обгрунтовання. Д л я цього ми знаю, що к е р у ю т ь . . . .
ки діла були безрадні й без єї розбурханої підсвідомої жа p.m. В неділі від 10-2 попол.
п збиралися.
На Красі одним з таких ке помічні перед многоголовим доби. Тому вона накопичує
Д-р М. МАПЗЕЛ
Д о речі: заїзд назігвався рівників був інженер Калер. хижим звірем, який нарешті злість на наївність, безглуз
„У кавалерів", але Давид пе Уже зовнішність, здасться, да ліг на спнну й почав лящати дий патос на нудьгу, безсо лікус гострі й застарілі недуги
мужчин і жінок," шкірні, загаль
рейменував його на „Підтоп вала йому право на відпові зубами.
ромність на родинну ніж не ослабленая, нирки й міхур),
Звір покоштував Ь крони. ність...
таних парубків". Ми й у цім дальну посаду. Могутня по
ревматизм, переводить аналізу
випадку з ним не сперечались. стать шахтяра, пронизливий На Красі довідувалися про
крови й сечі. ІІровІрка $3:00.
Юрба
дихала
в
один
такт
з
Бо хто ж і ходить до шинку зір, ковані риси обличчя, гли розправи над керівниками за107 Е. 17th St„ f$SW YORK CITY
промовцем.
Вона
бачила
його
між восьмою та дванадцятою бокий г о л о с . . . Д о того ще лізничого діла на інших вуз
очима сваої далекі домівки, коло 4-ої Еве.' І (Юніон Сквер.
годинами вечора, як не такі не абиякий інтелектуальний лах, доходили відомості про від яких якась многоголова .Години: Щодня Д0—1, 4—7;
розвиток.
повішених
на
ліхтарнях,
з
а

в суботу 10—1, і: неділю зачин.
підтоптані парубки, як ми, —
безлика
буржуазія,
якась
Ми були знайомі. І коли я стрілених, або просто затовче дідьківська почвара - контрре
говорили про нас заздрі язи
Dr. S. С HERN O F F
ки, до клюбу не приналежні. часом дивувався усій система- них на смерть, чи спалених у волюція тримала їх так довго
Пересвідчившись поглядом, тизованости залізничного ді паротягових печах.
на віддалі тисяч кілометрів і 223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 St.) NYC.
Калер схуд і змарнів, але це тут, на поворотнім шляху
TeL GRamercy 7-7697
що ми добре второпали його ла, він тільки посміхався й пе
Острі й довгочасні недуги чоло
міцно тримав у руках переля ставить перепони...
раптове твердження. Давид реконливо гуркотів:
віків і жінок. • Шкірні. X-Rry.
Організація, система, ро каний залізничнії персонал й
завзявся ного обгрунтованУже при загальному реві: Роздуття жил Лік$гсмо без опе
геройськими зусиллями стри
зум . . .
ням.
рації.
Переводимо аналізу кро
А коли система порушить мував хвилю, що, заплавляла „правільно, привільно", була вн для супружих дозволів.
— Коли це з минулого зна
прийнята
резолюція
йти
в
де
Офісові годним: Щодня від 10
єте вн такі випадки, щоб люд ся, розум схибить? Щ о тоді? його володіння.
рано до 6:45 ввечорі.
— Не порушиться! Ми ви
На Красі ще не було ексце по й силоміць взяти паротяг.
ство давалося так покірно,
Уже
юрба,
брякаючи
рушни
У суботи 10—І. У неділі зачин.
сів, персонал ще тримав в,рутак безгласно й сіро, en gros, тримаємо! . .
цями
хитнулася
рухом,
як
на
Хто це „ми", — Калер не ках керму д і л а . . . І юрба, що
**&Ф 0+0фФФФфф0ФІО0ФФФф0ФФЄффффШ
сказав би я, мордуватися, як
сунула на схід, ще під'їзджа- скриню вискочив Калер. Він
не в сучасне століття ? . . Ве- пояснював.
був у чорному залізннчому
ючи
до
станції,
знала,
що
на
Але з впевненої твердості!
л в к а європейська
війна!..
плащі, з відзнакою на кашке
Всі, без виключення всі наро ного тону я вгадував, що він Красі с ще сліди зненавидже ті, чисто виголений, увесь уЗ європейським* дипломом.
ного
порядку,
а
над
цим
по
мас
на
думці
сотні
тих
дисци
ди йшли до неї. як вівці на
осіблення волі й дисципліни, і Недуги міхура, шкірн. кроті
рядком
стоїть
такий
Калер.
плінованих
і
звиклих
до
ме
й недомагання тазових
різню, як подорожні до каси
так зненавиджених розбеще
органів.
за квитками на потяг. І чим ханічного-порядку працівни старорежимний, інженер . . .
ним гуртом.
!; Нервовість, Ослаблення за-! І
Калерове ім'я знали по всій
культурніша нація — тим ні ків, які тримають організацію
лоз, Катаральний стан,
Юрба спинилася, на мент
би більше виявляла вона по великих життєвих артерій і не лінії. Його ненавиділа роз притихла й вибухнула скаже f Структура, Улькус (боляк)
кори й послуху. Так-таки аж дають їм загинути . . . Не з я- бурхана юрба, що заливала ним вульканом довго стриму !; оглядини и БАДАННЯ !:
в чергу ставали на крово- ких будь .високих цілей, а сірою хвилею кутки станції, ваної жадоби крови: Калера
КРОВИ $3.00.
просто із звички до порядку, але підлягала його розпоря
пуск . . .
норми із звички до виконання дженням, і потяги з Красу впізнали. Я почув лише перші У будні: 10—2 й 4—9 години
Найбільш культурно відста й удержання в рівному темпі відходили в міру потреби, не його слова:
128 EAST 86th STREET
лі країни вийшли з війн нан- раз налагодженого механіз перевантажені, машини не
— Товариші! — Далі КалеНад зупинкою підземки
скорше. Ви скажете, що вони му, із звички до зовнішньої псувалися.' Сіра маса чекала рів голос стратився в гуркот
Лексіигтон Евеню.
не вгомонилися ще й досі? культуряости.
черги й сваволю виявляла ли- ливій лявнні революційної • Центральне положення, до-1
Ну, та це вже інша, справа. - - • Пам'ятаєте - всі - вя—також - т е — н а - е е з к о я е ч я н х мітингах ВеЯМШСЖ flfJ5ft.f\v,™. справді
ГІДНИЙ доступ звідусіль. :
Почати то вони почали нову добре, як зразу змінився темпі глухими погрозами проти Ка грому н бурі, щоб перегаласу- І є Окремі ждальні для жінок. "
* ФЛтф+Цффк
різанину
але в тім новім
вати натовп...
їхнім розгардіяші більше вже, залізничого життя під час лера.
Щ е від Калера долетіло до
Убогий, переляканий заліззначно більше індивідуальної війни. Мені, що в цьому ні
мене кілька слів. І враз ко
ничий
ревком
завжди
в
скрут
чого
не
розуміє,
і
то
здавало
ненависти чи стремлінь. аніж
ротким
штовханом натовп
в європейській війні. Там усе ся, що він прискорився ска них випадках ховався за Ка- хитнувся вбік скрині, і Калер
лерові
плечі,
а
тому
раз-у-раз
жено.
І
тоді
я
мав
нагоду
зу
UKRAINIAN
те взаємознищення мало сущастило заспокоювати чис зник:
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
воро-енстематнчннй, механізо стрітися з Калером. Він абсо
—
Смерть йому! Кроз
ленні делегації, що приходи
лютно
не
змінився.
Тільки
AIR CONRITIONED
ваний напрямок, тут же була
ли за потягами- від різних п'ють!... Контрреволюція!.:;
війка кожного з усіма, безто- працював ще більше й якось
О б с л у г а Щ и р а і Чесна
Буржуї!...
штабів,
полків,
батерій
чи
ди
лоч, безголов'я й без л а д у високій мірі був задоволе
Our Services Are Available
Юрба я к стрибнула, так увізій. Але настрій мас щодень
ний з своєї праці.
впрост планетарного масштаAnywhere in New Jersey
— Ви тільки подумайте, — ставав вибуховішим. До Різд раз й спинилась. Затягнений
Та не в тім справа. Я хоч\- казав він, - яка це насолода! ва залишилося кілька день. усередину, я опинився близь
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
бу.
Бачити, знати, що праці ще Мітинг йшов за мітингом, по ко ліхтарного стовпа біля
NEWARK, N. J.
підкреслити лише високу ор збільшиться, що вона усклад грози на Калерову адресу ста рампи. Під стовпом також оESsex 5-5555
ганізованість, систематичність нюється, і відчувати, що ви вали все зліснішими. Але ні пинилася гарматна скриня, а
'+•++++•+++++»»+*Фвф»ц
і механізацію нищення, що стачить сили ще на більший хто не відважувався виступи на ній кілька скриньок від на I
так характеристичні були длл темп її, вистачить сили трима ти проти нього активно. У са боїв.
великої війни. І в тім, що ре ти її в руках і керувати нею. му повінь мітингових погроз
На скриньку кількадесять
волюція внбух.іа саме в той Ця свідомість дас мені най з'являвся звичайно безстраш хижих рук висадили враз Ка
FUNERAL HOME
час отОго пл я помірного взя- більшу насолоду . . .
ний Калер... Уже сама ного лера, над ним задряпалась по
COMPLETELY
смовинищення. вважаю зай
AIRCONDiTlONED
І Калер цілими днями про могутня постать та глибокий, стовпу людська ошинелена
ЗАВІШАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРО
вин доказ мосї характеристи падав у глибині корпусу у- переконливий тон голосу ви малпа з мотузком у зубах.
НАМИ В СТКИТІ
кликали в тількищо злісноки культурної людини: покір правління.
Мій мізок закам'янів. При
NEW JERSEY
агресивній
юрбі
заспокоєні
ність, слухняність у всім ході
гнічуюча
свідомість
безпорадАле нарешті все луснуло. І
Ціпи приступні для всіх
життя, починаючи від моди н . таким гуркотом, що навіті оклики: „правильно, правиль-^ности й сором безсилля при Обслуьа чесна і найкраща.
тиснули тім'я..
мертві обернулися в могилах. но:
кінчаючи смертю
У випадку смутку в родині
Але Калер стояв на ешафо
кличне як в день так
Було 24 грудня.. Я зайшов
Візьміть вн дику тварину. Ви пам'ятаєте кінець 17-го, по
ті
нерухомо
й
рівно
та
дивив
1 в ночі:
Інстинктом чує смерть . . , уті чаток 18-го років! Пам'ятаєте у двірець, і перший, кого я
кає або бореться з загнбіллю ту розбещену хвилю диких зустрів із знайомих, був Ка ся гордовито кудись далеко
до загину. Вовк лягає на спн звірів, що по-звіряче запро лер. Він кудись поспішав і понад головами юрби. Тільки
ну н. об'юшений кров'ю, ви тестувала проти покори, по похапцем стиснув мені руку: обличчя побіліло та очі ста
— Іду на вантажну рампу. ли більшими. З підборіддя
шкірює зуби, ведмідь втулю рядку, проти заведеного меха
129 GRAND STREET,
ється задом в хащі й боро нізму й кинулася заплавою з Там пристав ешелон з Доли стікав на разшарпаний, роз
христаний
плащ
(шинелю)
cor. Warren-Street,
ни.
У
Долині
вони
розбили
ниться до останнього. Та що заходу на схід . . . кожна зві
начальника, струмочок крови.
там ведмідь! Навіть миша по рюка до свого л е г о в н щ а . . . двірець, вбили
JERSEY
CITY 2. N. J.
Шинельна малпа спустила
чинає кусати, коли її. вже на- Калерова самовпевність захи що не хотів пустити їхнього
Tel.
BErgen
4-5131
мотузок
з
ліхтарні,
сибіряка
потягу без черги, з'явилися
півзадаплену, тягнуть з паст талася . . .
нахлиснув аркан на шию Ка— А що буде тепер? —• за сюди. Тут їх ставлять у чергу.
ки. Одна вівця трохи помекає
лєрові. Малпа підтягнула мо
та й підставляє ш и ю . . . Бо питував я. — Рипить ваш ме По телефону викликали мене
тузок. Юрба шпурляла в жер
туди.
На
рампі
всі
ререлякані.
то ж свійська культурна тва ханізм, зметуть ного ці хви
тву иайогидніші вигуки... Я
УКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
рина ! . . А де вн тепер знайде лі! . . — Може, може . . . але Поспішаю!...
Я хотів затримати Калера, вже не відчував ані свого тіла, Заряджус погробамн
те на світі диких овець? Ба зметуть разом з н а м и . . . зі
ані оточення й тільки не від по ціні так низькій $ ] Р А
чив, здається, раз Пржеваль- мною . . . Та зметуть не покір але він зробив кілька кроків, ривав очей з Калера.
ський, та й то, мабуть, з п'я ного й уступливого. а в бо упірнув між вагони й уже
Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща
Тільки-но вибити з-нїг ма
ротьбі! Я не дамся! Хай же зник. А я попрямував довшою
них очей . . .
ленькі скриньки, на яких сто
дорогою теж до рампи.
JOHN SUNKO
Отже вся та воєнна епопея спробують!
Довга .одноманітна ванта яв Калер, і на мотузі загонLicensed Undertaker
І спробували.
й всі наступні революції з їх
лі...
* Embaitner
Упродовж двох останніх мі жна рампа посіріла від вояць ся
нім терором тому лише й уда
пнід-в є мелилипонпоп
Dignified funerals as low as
рили так міцно по культурі, сяців сімнадцятого року Крас ких шинель.. Від юрби долі
Юрба ревла... Калер, здава
тав грізний гуркіт та вітер до
$150..
що основою її є покора: жерт- був упрост заплавленин люд
носив мішанину запахів: люд лось, задубів...
437 EAST 5th STREET
Вояк-сибіряка зіскочив зі
ського поту, чобіт, вогкости,
шинель, хліба й махорки. — скрині. Його обличчя прихоNew Y<jrk City
запахів, що так властиві скуп дилось нарівні з Кале'ровими
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7661.
Відділ 130 У к р а ї н с ь к о г о Н а р о д н о г о С о ю з у .
ногами. Тільки простягнути
ченій військовій масі.
Повідомляємо, щ о
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ІВАН БУНЬКО

• СВЯТО БРАТСТВА СВ-ВОЛОДИМИРА
В СУБОТУ, 19. ЛИПНЯ

(JULY Щ
: відбудеться :

1952 Р.

К о м і т е т Ф о н д у Д р у г о г о Фронту під п а т р о н а т о м у к р а ї н с ь к о ї д е л е г а ц і ї А н т н б о л ь ш е в и ц ь к о г о В л ь р к у Народів К а н а д и , при співучасті Л и н В и з в о л е н н я У к р а ї н и й керів
н и ц т в а У к р а ї н с ь к и х Р а д і о м о в л е н ь з Ч І і я і а р а Ф а л е , влаштовує.

ПОСВЯЧЕННЯ ПРАПОРІВ

III. З У С Т Р І Ч У К Р А Ї Н Ц І В К А Н А Д И і З Д А 2 . і 3 . С К Р И Н Я Ц . Р .

НАШОГО БРАТСТВА

в Т о р о н т о , в п а р к у братів Г у м е н ю к і в в місцевості Н о р д П о р к .
Докладні інформації можна одержати п ftopax організацій: Ліга Визволення України,
140 Б«і*рет Ст., Торонто. Онтгріо, Кирили і Українська Радіопрограма Вагнля Шарпана, 761
ФІллмор KWHIO, Боффало, н. п.
Просимо всі українські спортові ft мистецькі товариства Н організації на терені Америки
Й Канади зголошуаати спою участь в Зустрічі, де буде пагода п товариських ммпгпннях по
казати свої досягнення: в мистецькій ділянці: хорові ft сольові виступи, народні танки, деклямяції. рецитації і т п.. а в торговій ділянці:„чоловіча ft жіноча відбнванка. етук-пук, і легкоат.четч'-а.
Про'.ІІМ-> влягптувати свої справи т.ік, щоб мати ммогу бути присутнім на Зустрічі,
де напевно будуть Ваші рідні, принті-лі Гі багато, «'• іг і
знайомих.

П о С л у ж б і Б о ж і й в долішній к а п л и ц і о годині 9-ій
р а н о і по п а н а х и д і з а п о м е р ш и х ч л е н і в Б р а т с т в а , —
всіх присутніх н а посвяченню^ ^ е н і в У п р а в а
Братства запрошує на
П Е Р Е К У С К У Д О Р Е С Т О Р А Н У п. К Р А В Ч У К А
29 Cooper Square, N e w York, N. Y.
в часі якої з л о ж а т ь привіти інші о р г а н і з а ц і ї та гості
і
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ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

АТАНАС ГУЛЕИ

єн 272 відділу У; Н. Союзу та Інших українських орга
нізацій, співласник кравецької фірми „Браття ГулеГ', упо
коївся в Возі ніччю з четверга на п'ятницю, про що по
відомляється зі смутком приятелів, знайомих та грома
дянство.
Покійний прибув до Америки з Городища Королівсь
кого (Західна Україна) в 1908 році й відразу став активним
в парохП й громаді.
Похорон відбудеться у понеділок, 14-го ЛИПНЯ, о год.
10 з Церкви сі і. Ми коли п в Бруклнні при 19 вулиці.
Панахида буде відправлена в неділю, 13 лиття, в год.
я їжсчорі в: Funeral Parlor, 55 — 7th Ave., Brooklyn, N. V.
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УКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
Занимастьса похоронами
£ Ж ' BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK 1 ОКОЛИЦЯХ
В

Контрольовані темпера,
тура. Модерна каплиця
до ужитку даром.
PETER JAREMA
129 EAST 7th STREET,
NEW YO$K; N. Y.

Tel.: ORofftfd 4-2568

